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THE PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY OF IPSWICH
BEFORE THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS ACT
OF 1835'
by DAVID ALLEN
INTRODUCTION

of pure drinking water has always been one of the essential
prerequisites for civilizedand healthy urban life. This was clearly understood even in
antiquity, when the dry summers of the Mediterranean climate led to the widespread
development of hydraulic engineering. Water was brought into Greek cities by ground.level aqueducts at least as early as the 6th century B.C.: in Athens clay pipes were used,
whileon Samoswater waschannelled through the acropolisin a rock-hewntunnel. In the
4th century B.C. the refounded cityof Priene in Ionia wassupplied from springs a mileand
a quarter distant through a terracotta pipe 10in in diameter, which led to a distribution
tank inside the walls.Water was brought to Pergamum in the 2nd century B.C.from a
spring fifteenand a half milesnorth of the city,through a pipeline followingthe contours,
leading to a basin from whichit flowedunder pressure through iron pipes to the top of the
citadel. This system is believed to have helped inspire Rome's first major aqueduct, the
Aqua Marciaconstructed in 144 B.C. (Hornblower and Spawforth 1998,54-56).
In the Roman period the growing popularity of water-intensiveservicessuch as public
baths led to the promotion of elaborate works of hydraulic engineering throughout the
empire, attested today by such impressivesurvivingstructures as the Pont du Gard on the
aqueduct at Nimesand the bridge at Segovia.But with the decline of urban lifein western
Europe after the fall of Rome the technologywas largely discarded, to be revived in the
MiddleAgesby the religiousorders. By the 12th century, monastichouses had developed
efficientsystemsto provide pure water for their communities (Steane 1993, 104).
Probablythe outstanding —certainly the best-known—such systemin medievalEngland
was that installedin the Cathedral Priory of Christ Church, Canterbury by Prior Wibert in
the mid-12th century. From springs rising to the north-east of the Cathedral, pipes were
laid to a circular conduit house, and thence to the city wall,across the moat by a bridge,
and so into the Cathedral precincts.On itswaythe water passedthrough fivesettlingtanks.
The pipeline terminated in a two-storeywater-tower (still surviving in partially rebuilt
form) with a central pillar through which water was conveyed to a basin in the upper
room.' An almost contemporary pipeline supplying Lichfield Cathedral close was
constructed under Bishop Walter Durdent, formerly Prior of Canterbury where he had
been Wibert'ssuperior. It wasabandoned only in 1969—and then onlybecause of the cost
both of maintenance and of legal actionsagainstfarmers who frequently damaged the lead
pipe when deep ploughing —after some 800 years of almost continuous use (Gould 1976,
73-75).
A PLENTIFUL SUPPLY

MONASTIC WATER SUPPLIES IN IPSWICH

In Ipswich,too, the medievalreligioushouses made more or lesselaborate arrangements
for their water supply.The AugustinianPriory of St Peter and St Paul, founded in the late
12th century, adjoined St Peter's churchyard in what is now CollegeStreet (Fig. 7, M). It
obtained its supply from a spring in Stoke on the far side of the river Orwell (whichlater
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FIG. 7 —Ipswich, from Speed's 1611 map of Suffolk,showing: (A)Christchurch Mansion on the site of Holy
Trinity Priory; (M) the site of the Priory of St Peter and St Paul; (R) Stoke Mill; (W) Christ's Hospital,
formerly the Dominican Priory (Blackfriars);(circled)the Common Conduit and Conduit House projecting
into Tavern Street; (8) the Cornhill; the stream flowingdown Dairy Lane immediatelywest of Christchurch,
then southward down Northgate and Brook Streets to the Quay; and (top right) the Cauldwell Brook
flowing down Great Wash Lane (St Helen's Street) past St Helen's Church (1)and turning south into the
Wash (Orwell Street) to the river.

became the property of the Stoke Waterworks Company, supplying St Peter's parish). The
pipes were apparently laid across the river bed and under the mill pond of Stoke Mill (Fig.
7, R). When in 1491 Ipswich Corporation obtained from the lord of the manor of Stoke
Hall (or Weylands) a 500-year lease of Stoke Mill and the adjoining pastures of 'le Hopper'
and 'le Harpe', access was specifically reserved to the Prior and convent 'for repairing the
aqueduct pipes had there or thereafter to be had under the same manner and form in
which the same Prior and convent for the time being . . . have or ought to have by reason
of two concessions from this manor'.3
Recent excavations against the west side of Bridge Street prior to the construction of the
second Stoke Bridge and new road layout uncovered a 15-metre length of lead pipe
running north—south (parallel with the street). The pipe was jointed, having been made in
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sections up to 4.5m long. The finds from its trench suggested a late-medieval(14th- or
15th-century) date!' The location, directionsand date of the pipe suggest at least the
possibilitythat it formed part of the Priory's water supply.
Numerous references in the Ipswich Borough Archivein the 16th and 17th centuries
show that the town's DominicanFriary (Blackfriars),founded by King Henry III in 1263,
was likewisesupplied by a pipeline, the source of which was probably the springs near
Cauldwell Hall later to be utilized by the Corporation for general consumption.
Excavationscarried out by the County ArchaeologicalServiceon the Blackfriarssite (Fig.
7, W) east of Foundation Street uncovered a remnant of a feature in the cloister garth
whichmay have been the fountain or conduit into whichthe pipeline discharged,together
with some residual evidence to suggest that water was piped into the south range of the
cloister(Mr T. Loader,pers.comm.).
In 1569 the Corporation acquired the Friary site and buildings to set up a Workhouse
to complement the work of the nearby Tooley Foundation almshouses in relieving
the poor; the institution was formally incorporated as Christ's Hospital by Elizabeth I's
Letters Patent of 1572 (Allen 2000, 464). To provide..for the spiritual welfare of the
inmates, the borough Assembly in 1577 resOlved that the conduit at the Hospital
should be removed from one courtyard to another, so that 'a convenyent pulpett'
could be erected in its place.' Ex6vation has revealed a post-Dissolutionpipe-trench
cutting across the nave of the Friary church; a hollow tube of clay at the point of
passage through the south nave wall apparently retained the profile of a wooden pipe
(Mr T Loader, pers. comm.).This may possibly relate to the relocation of the conduit
in 1577.
There is no evidence that the friars permitted the abstraction of water from their
pipeline for private lay domesticuse, though in the century or so after the Dissolutionthe
number of references in the borough AssemblyBooksto the illicittapping of the Christ's
Hospital supply suggests that this wasa time-honoured offence.The borough authorities
did howeverissue licencesfor private pipes or `quills'from the Hospital main, a practice
which was well-establishedby 1614,when the Hospital Governors were authorized to cut
off the quill supplying Henry Humfrye's premises unless he appeared to request its
renewalfor 2s. 6d. perannumat the next Great Court 'accordingto his former agreement'!"
The previous year the Assemblyhad resolvedthat the cost of £2 3s. 4d. incurred in laying
a lead pipe from the Hospital to the house occupied by Samuel Ward, Town Preacher,
should be borne by the town.7
There is no documentary evidence for the source from which Holy Trinity Priory,
another house ofAugustiniancanons,founded c.1177,derived its watersupply.The Priory
stood on the site nowoccupiedby ChristchurchMansion(Fig.7, A),outside the North Gate
of the medieval town, in its own extensive grounds. Much of the area of the present
Christchurch Park abounds with copious springs; indeed the almost total neglect of the
drainage in recent years has reduced some low-lyingparts to bog. The Priory doubtless
took its water from sourceson its own property, very probablyalmoston its own doorstep.
Until at least the last decade of the 19th century a 'water house' or conduit head stood
behind the Mansion, abutting on the boundary wall adjoining the present-day Bolton
Lane, a fewyards south of the old toll bar for the Westerfieldand Tuddenham Roads near
the WoolpackInn (Fig.8). It consistedof a single-roomedstructure, windowlessand open
to the roof. In the centre wasa rectangular stone tank in whichrose a spring of fresh water,
the overflowof which ran down Bolton Lane (Corder 1893, 25). Without archaeological
excavationof the site we cannot saywhether the building antedated the Dissolutionbut, if
constructed by the later owners of the Christchurch estate, the probabilityipust be that, so
convenientlysituated near the Priory, it was on the same site as the monasticsource of
supply.
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THE COMMONCONDUIT
Religious houses, disciplined and well organized, often generously endowed and
sometimesfortunate in possessingsprings on their own estatesor sites,were thus wellable
to provide adequately for their own needs. But with the revival of urban life and the
increasing population of towns in the Middle Ages, streams and wellswithin town walls
often becameinadequate or were built over and lost,so that suppliesfor the inhabitants at
large had to be sought from further afield (Mitchelland Leys 1963,269).Asearly as 1236
Henry III granted the citizensof London libertyto conveywater from Tyburn into the City
through lead pipes. Workon the Great Conduit in WestCheap (Cheapside),a lead cistern,
castellated with stone and supplied from springs in Paddington, was begun in 1285
(Wheatley1956, 17).
Ipswichwasexceptionallyfortunate in being wellsupplied from plentiful springs in the
surrounding hills, said in the mid-19th century to number about fifty (White 1844, 50).
The town stands in a chalk basin, overlaid in various placesby beds of clay,crag, sand and
gravel (Glyde 1850,28),whichfilter the water,rendering it 'nearly quite free from deposit
• . . colourless,inodorous, and withagreeable taste' (Austin1848,23). Indeed, so pure was
this water that in the first half of the 18th century Thomas Cobbold had it carried down
river to his Harwichbreweryin specially-constructedvessels,before transferring his entire
business to the Holywellsestate in Ipswich,close to the springs, in 1746 Uacobson 1973,
5-6).
Streams from the various springs ran freely through the streets of the town. The
CauldwellBrook, rising from springs near CauldwellHall to the east, flowed down (and
gave its name to) Spring Road, and then along St Helen's Street (formerly Great Wash
Lane) to the end of Carr Street (Fig. 7). Joined here by another stream, St Margaret's
Wash, which ran down Bolton Lane (formerly Thingstead Way)from the Holy Trinity
water house described above, it then floweddown Upper and Lower Orwell Street (The
Wash')to the river. The overflowfrom the ponds in Christchurch Park (Fig.8)ran down
Dairy Lane (the lower end of the modern Fonnereau Road),and then by wayof the 'Broc'
or Brook Street (now Northgate and Upper and Lower Brook Streets) to the Common
Quay (Fig.7).
The Brook Street watercoursewas a mixed blessingto householders. In 1567-68 a suit
was heard in the court of Star Chamber between Ipswich Corporation and Edmund
Withypoll, successor in title to the Priors of Holy Trinity as owner of the Christchurchestate,
concerning various alleged infringementsof the town'sliberties.One of the many matters
of complaint was Withypoll'speriodic draining of his ponds. One of the Corporation's
witnesses,John Ropkynof St Margaret'sparish, barber, aged fifty-five,deposed on 19 May
1568that the previous month the water waslet out withsuch force that it
did runne thorowe Broke strette and . . . louse the pavyngesand by meanes therof
did carry a great quantetie of filthe and mier unto the haven or channel] and the
channell therwith much annoyed and the course of water whiche came thoroughe
the streete aforesaidcame with suche force that no man for the spaceof thre or iiijor
howerscould passe in the same streete, and this deponent in the Priors tyme never
knewe any suche Rage of water come that waye.8
On the other hand, in later years less combativeowners of the estate were prepared, in
emergencies,to let out the ponds to assistin firefighting.'
But while Ipswich'swater wasexceptionallypure at its source,by the time it had passed
through the filthy streets of the medievaltown its fitnessfor domesticconsumption would
have been questionable,to saythe least.It wasprobablythis consideration,rather than any
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shortage of supply,that induced the authorities to followLondon's example in providing
a 'common conduit' for the townspeople.There is no record of its construction, or of the
laying of the pipeline that supplied it, but it was certainly in existence by 1395, for it is
mentioned as an abuttal in the earliest surviving grant of common soil for St Lawrence
parish, dated 2 Novemberthat year.The land in question lay
iuxta CimiteriumSancti Laurencij . . . ex parte aquiloni et regiam viam que ducit
de foro piscium . . . vsque brokestrete ex parte australi cuius unum capud abbuttat
super quandam vanellamducentem de predicto foro vsque a le condewyte[author's
italics] versus orientem et alid capud abbuttat super unam schopam quondam
Johannis Lewversus occidentem.'°
The conduit stood on the corner of Tavern Street and St Lawrence Street (Fig.7), its
positioncommemorated todayby a plaque of (unaccountably)the arms of the Cinque Ports
on the wallof no. 44 Tavern Street, which stands on the site of an earlier property known
as the Conduit House. Its citing as a landmark in 1395suggeststhat it wasby then a wellestablishedfeature.
There is no early or detailed descriptionof the CommonConduit. Such structures could
be very elaborate. That at West Cheap in London, as we have seen, was crenellated in
stone. The late 12th-centuryconduit or fountain in New PalaceYard,Westminster,on the
siteof the later Great Conduit whichstood from 1443until the later 17thcentury,consisted
of a shallowPurbeck marble basin of twelvefluted lobes, the outside richly carved with
foliage. It was raised above an encircling trough, the whole surrounded by a waist-high
balustrade of fifteen moulded panels. Water entering from a central inlet in the basin
escaped through vents in the lobes into the trough, and thence through four plug-holes
into the interior of the base. The vents probably bore decorative masks,and possiblyalso
taps. The qualityof the sculpture suggeststhat the fountain wasan important architectural
feature of the palace (Davison1975, 399 and Pl. LXXXIII; Horsman and Davison 1989,
291-95 and Fig. 7).
We can say that the Ipswich Common Conduit, like that in WestCheap, consistedof a
lead cistern, enclosed or supported by a stone structure. It was refurbished, and perhaps
altered, on numerous occasions throughout its existence. For instance, a lease of the
adjoining Conduit House in August 1582 reserved to the town authorities 'liberty to
inlarge

•

the conduit

out of the room

of that house,

if they shall see cause'

(Richardson

1884,

332).A new bottom for the cistern wascastfrom 538 lb of lead in March 1609,"whilemore
than three quarters of a ton of old lead was re-cast for a new cistern in 1636-37, at a cost
of £13 4s. 5d.'2In November 1793,in order to do awaywith the encroachment where the
Conduit House projected into Tavern Street, the Assemblyresolved'that the Cestern at the
Conduit be removed backwardsand there continued'."
Captain Francis Grose the antiquary, visiting Ipswich in 1777, described the Common
Conduit ('the Cock or publick Fountain') as being stone-built,with the arms of the town
carved on it, 'and not the King'sArmsas issomewheresaid'." The accountof its repainting
in 1686-87 showsthat the Conduit in fact bore two coats of arms;" it is therefore possible
that Grose saw only one, and that one of the other facesdid indeed bear the royal arms.
There is of course no wayof proving that either coat was an original feature.
From the 16thcentury,if not before, the Conduit had at least twococks:the spout of one
of them was soldered in 1590 or 1591, 'for that it was lost from the bottom of the
Cesterne';" and two new crane-neck cockswere provided in 1686or 1687.'7In 1602the
Assemblygave licence for the water from the waste pipe to be diverted through St
Lawrence's
churchyard
into the fish market (the present -day Buttermarket)
and thence
down St Stephen's Lane, Tor the makeingeof the strete swete'."
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The Common Conduit was fed by a pipeline of lead from springs on the Holy Trinity
(Christchurch) estate. The springs were collected through 'grips' —small furrows or
ditches, in effectprimitivefield-drains—into a brick-builtconduit head, whichby the late
16th century was provided with three `sesperalles'(suspiralsor settling-tanks: 0.E.D.).'9
Frequent payments by the Town Treasurer for repairs in the 16th and 17th centuries
indicate that the pipe was laid down Dairy Lane (the southern part of Fonnereau Road)
and Northgate Street to the corner by the 'Great White Horse', where there wasa further
settling-tank,from which the pipe turned westalong Tavern Street to the Conduit."
The pipeline appears to have been very shallowlyburied, for it was subjectto frequent
damage, both from frost and livestock.At one point during the winter of 1620-21John
Palmer the plumber and his man spent two and a half days repairing it, 'beinge broken
after the Froste in more then 30 severall places', while the followingwinter there were
twentybreaks from the same cause.The materialsused —canvas,tallow,rosin, pack-thread
and faggots—indicate the temporary, makeshiftnature of the repairs.' On a number of
occasionsfencing had to be erected in Dairy Lane to protect the pipeline, as in February
1610when posts and rails were provided `to keepe of horses from treadinge the pipes'."
There were frequent paymentsfor keeping the pipe in DairyLane covered;rubble waslaid
to protect it in 1576-77," but it wasagain laid bare in 1578-79." Paymentsin 1589-90 'for
piles to drive into the ground to kepe up the pipe of the Conduit in Deyry Lane out of the
ditche', and in 1600-01 for scouring the ditch alongside it," suggest that the most likely
cause of the recurring problem wasthe force of the water in the stream overflowingfrom
the Christchurch ponds and making its waydown the lane towards Northgate Street.
The scouring and cleansingof the springs, grips, conduit head and settling-tankswasa
regularly recurring task, essential to maintain both the quantity and quality of the water
supply.Thankfully,howeventhe payment in 1616or 1617of Is. `to divers men to drawe
out a dead horse out of the springe at the heade of the Common Conduyte" appears to
have recorded an isolatedincident.
From the time that the surviving Town Treasurer's accounts commence, early in the
reign of Elizabeth I, the maintenance of the Common Conduit and its supply system
appears to have been financed out of the general revenues of the Corporation. However,
in February 1482 the custody and profits of the Conduit had been farmed out to two
persons 'for the upholding and repairing of the same' (Richardson 1884, 145),and it is
possiblethat this arrangement represented the usual practice in medievalIpswich.
But where wasthe conduit head itself,into whichthe springswere gathered before being
led into the pipeline? SirJames Thornhill, visitingIpswichin May 1711,statesmerely that
the Common Conduit was supplied 'from a Water house near Mr Martin's Park'."
(Leicester Martin was at this time owner of Christchurch in right of his wife Anne
Devereux, daughter of the 6th ViscountHereford.) In December 1563,work wascarried
out 'at the Conduytt Hedd in the Dayrye Lane'," which is more specific.In September
1567 the simmering discontent between the fiery Edmund Withypoll, owner of the
Christchurch estate, and Ipswich Corporation erupted into violence over Withypoll's
attempt to prevent the Corporation from exercising its claim to police the annual Holy
Rood Fair,held partly on Christchurch land. An armed scufflewhich broke out near the
water house in Thingstead Way(modern Bolton Lane) provoked a suit and countersuit in
Star Chamber in 1567and 1568(Allen2000, 14-17),brieflytouched upon above.Among
the numerous infringements of its liberties alleged by the Corporation (including, as
already described, the flooding of the streets when the Christchurch ponds were drained)
wasthe charge that Withypollhad enclosedthe conduit head. The case papers in the suits
are instructive.
Articlefive of the schedule of 'injuries and wronges' allegedlycommitted by Withypoll
accused him of having narrowed one end of a common lane leading from the north side
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of the town towards Claydon with a ditch and hedge, and hung a gate at either end, 'and
by that means inclosed a Common Cunditt hed in the same lane aperteyninge to the
Towne'.A note added in a different hand records an agreement that 'the gate that standeth
next to Dayryelane' is to be removed and re-sited beyond the conduit head.'
John Kirby's 1735 map of the Christchurch estate (Fig. 8), while unfortunately it does
not mark the positionof the conduit head, showsthat DairyLane,just beyond the point at
which the 19th-centuryupper part of Fonnereau Road sweepswest towards Pedders Way
(AngleseaRoad), formed a junction with a track leading acrossGreat Bolton Field tojoin
the southern end of the road leading to Akenhamand Claydon(nowDaleHall Lane).The
Star Chamber case papers suggestthat the conduit head stood to the side of this track (the
southern part of whichfollowsthe route of the present Bridlewaydividingthe Upper from
the Lower Arboretum in Christchurch Park), beyond itsjunction with Dairy Lane, at the
point cobjecturallyshown by the Asteriskin Fig. 8. This interpretation accords with the
1927edition of the 25in Ordnance Surveymap, whichshows(Fig.9) a smallpond marked
`Waterhead(IpswichCorporation Waterworks)'immediatelywest of the large Wilderness
Pond. This stone-rimmedpool, stagnant, fenced offand overgrownwith trees, stillliesjust
outside the gateway to the Arboretum, and may well occupy the site of the medieval
conduit head.
It is probable that use of the water from the DairyLane pipeline wasoriginallyrestricted
to the Common Conduit, to supply which it was constructed. By the mid-17th century,
however,if not before, individual householders were permitted to tap into the main. The
earliest such licencerecorded is in 1663,when SamuelRennoldswasallowed,on payment
of a yearly rent of 16s.8d., 'a quill or pipe of lead to conveywater from the pipe of lead
that lyeth by his house and lead to the old Cunditt of this towne . . . to his house'." The
grant of too many licencescould on occasionoverload the supply, as in February 1702
when the Great Court ordered that 'Mr John Rycroftshall have the water he hire of the
Towne for noe longer then till next Lady Day,for that upon enquiry it is found that the
saidwater belong to the CommonConduit and cannot be sparedthence, And then the said
water to be cutt offby the Chamberlynes'."Bythe late 18thcentury the 'DairyLane Water'
was supplying private houses in Northgate Street and 'from the White Horse to the Bear
and Crown',showingthat the main had by then been extended the length of Tavern Street
into Westgate."
The Common Conduit itself,as we have seen, was by 1793considered an obstruction,
and wasrepositioned. In endorsing this recommendationof the Assembly,the Great Court
on 1 January 1794 nevertheless ordered that 'the Cestern be left in its present state',"
suggestingboth that it wasdilapidated and that it had outlivedits usefulness.This is borne
out by the Court's further direction some three months later that 'the Mainconveyingthe
DairyLane water betweenthe White Horse and the Conduit house being in a very ruinous
state, is ordered to be taken up as useless'."That the dilapidated Conduit wasrepositioned
rather than demolished suggests a degree of antiquarian interest on the part of the
Corporation.
THE 'TOWN WATER' OF 1614- 15
In the 16th century the rise in population led to increased demand for water in townsand
By this time water engineering techniques were sufficientlyadvanced to permit the
bringing of supplies from further afield than had previouslybeen necessary.Perhaps the
most impressivework of the century was the conduit constructed for Henry VIII in 1543
to supply Hampton Court Palace.The suppression of Merton Priory in 1538enabled land
in Upper Kingstonin Surrey,on whichample fresh springs rose, to be freed for royal use.
cities.
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There were three springheads, at each of which a brick conduit head was built. These
sourceswere linked to the Palaceby three milesof lead piping, whichat one point crossed
the bed of the Thames, the submerged sectionbeing strengthened with iron. At intervals
along the route were tampkins—smallbrick buildingsfitted with stopcocksand expansion
tanks, whichenabled sectionsof pipe to be isolatedfor leaksto be identified and repaired.
The conduit's use of high pressure wasan important innovation:its fallof 129ftproduced
sufficientpressure in the three-inch-diameterpipe to deliver running water at second-floor
level(Thurley 1993,164-66).Unlikethe shallowly-buriedpipeline of the medievalIpswich
Common Conduit, the Hampton Court main was laid at about 6ft below the present
ground level,wellclear of deep cultivationand the effectsof frost. The problem of laying
the Thames crossingwas presumablyovercomeby soldering up the sectionsof pipe on a
pontoon bridge and lowering the complete length to the river bed (Lindus Forge 1959,
12-13).
Shrewsbury obtained a new supply of water from outside the town in 1570. A new
scheme to supply Norwich was completed in 1584 by two London contractors, who
brought water to a cistern in the city centre, from which pipes were laid to the market,
where taps were fitted for the use of the tenants; water from both mains and cistern was
piped into private houses for an agreed annual charge.At about the same time, as a result
of private benefaction,water waspiped into the centre of Oxford to twocisternsat Carfax,
one for the town and the other for the colleges.At the end of the century water was
brought from the river Dee to Chester,to a tower erected on the city wall,from which it
was distributed through pipes to the houses of those prepared to pay for the service
(Thomas 1933,61-62).
Not surprisingly,the most ambitious scheme was undertaken to supply the capital. In
1609 Sir Hugh Myddelton secured a contract from the Corporation of London to bring
water from springs in Hertfordshire. Many problems of tunnelling and drainage were
encountered along the thirty-eight mileroute, and the work wasnot completed until 1613
(Mitchelland Leys 1963,269-70).
By then Ipswich's leading citizens had been familiar for nearly thirty years with the
advantages enjoyed by their counterparts in Norwich, in having water piped directly to
their homes. Moreover,the TownClerk and senior membersof the Corporation frequently
travelled to London on legal and other officialbusiness,and the magnificentengineering
feat of the City'swaterworksopened on 29 September 1613was doubtless the subjeet of
in the town. In lessthan a year it had been decided to bring a supply of
much discussion
piped water to a cistern on the Cornhill in the town centre (Fig. 7, 8), and to make it
availableto private householders.
The initial decision was not formallyrecorded, but the route of the proposed pipeline
had already been surveyed before 19July 1614, when the Assemblyresolved that a Mr
Least should be paid 6s. 8d. for this work,and at the same meeting it wasagreed that three
Assemblymembers should confer with householders along the route as to 'what fyne they
willgeve towardes the bringinge of ronnyng water in pipes before there severallhouses,
whether they willhave a quillinto there housesAnd what yerelierent besidesthey willgeve
towards the kepinge of the meyne pype in Reparacions'."A further survey was evidently
required, for early in August a smallworking party headed by the Bailiffswas authorized
to 'take the heythe of the springe hed' and establishwhether or not the plan was feasible.'
At the same time arrangements were made for financingboth the original undertaking
and an extension of the pipeline from the Cornhill cistern to St Peter's Church. On 19
September the Assembly'agreed that the towne shuld bere the adventure of x- Foder of
leade from Hull to Ipswich whicb is intended to be imployed in pypes for bringinge of
cwt (0.E.D.); the quantity involvedwas
Ronnyng water into this towne'" (a fother was 191A
thus 93Atons). Meanwhileit was arranged that £200 should be borrowed for a year from
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three leading townsmen,TobiasBlosse,WilliamBloyseand Richard Marten, against the
securityof the Portmen's Meadow."Bloyseand Marten, with three others, were appointed
overseers, empowered to negotiate with tbe workmen. Bloyseseems to have had overall
responsibility,for in August 1615be received£50 from the TownTreasurer 'in parte of the
mony that he hath leyed out and bestowed', and in the followingNovember it was his
account that wasaudited by the majorityof the Assembly.The money left owingto him was
to be repaid `ofthe First monie that shalbe taken of suche as shall take in water out of the
• • • Pype'."
The new pipeline wasto be supplied from springs near CauldwellHall, not far from the
source of the CauldwellBrook.Topography and the street pattern ensured that the route
of the pipeline could hardly have been simpler. From the Cauldwellsprings, about 60ft
abovethe levelof the towncentre (Clarke 1830,316),the pipe waslaid almostin a straight
line, followingthe course of the CauldwellBrook down Spring Road and St Helen's Street
(Great WashLane) to thejunction with Upper OrwellStreet (The Wash)at Major'sCorner,
then along Carr Street and Tavern Street to the Cornhill, a distanceof a little over a mile.
A 100-yearleaseof `the hedd and cesterne and water comyngeinto the said head latelie
erected in a piece of voide soyleof Sir Edmond Withipollat the upper end of washe lane'
was successfullynegotiated in 1615and approved by the Great Court on 18 September;"
Sir Edmund (1573- 1619) was evidently more favourably disposed than his grandfather
had been towards the Corporation. Alreadyin June experiments had been carried out to
test the pressure in the main, and a committeewasset up in August to determine the most
convenient position for the Cornhill cistern, for which clinker (a very hard brick made in
Holland) was imported from 'beyond the seas'.4'
In Novemberthe town'slegalcounselconducted negotiationswith prospectivelesseesof
individual 'quills' or pipes on the terms of their agreements, and it was resolved that the
firstgroup of householders(limitedto forty in number) should pay a £5 fine (or connexion
charge) and a minimum annual rent of 5s. This 'specialoffer' wasof limited duration, for
on 22 December the Great Court ordered that those not agreeing to enter the scheme
within thirty days 'shall not have any water out of the said pype but by a newe
composicion'.The take-up seemsneverthelessto have been slow,for on 26 March 1616the
period wasextended for a further forty days."
The first, and main, sectionof the system,to the Cornhill cistern,wasoperational by the
end of 1615,for on the following5 January a committeeof seven headed by Bloysewas
authorized to 'take order for tbe conveyenge of the water from the Cesterne at the
Cornehill to the corner of St Peter's churcheyard', the cost of the work to be met by the
town. It.waslater agreed that the sectionthat laythrough the parish of St Nicholasshould
be paid for by the Chamberlains out of the fines for water-leases purchased by
householders along the route of the extension. The first 'Surveyors of the newe
waterwork',John Herne and Edmund Deye, were appointed in December 1616, to be
responsiblefor repairs (financedout of the water rents) and to ensure that lesseesobserved
strictlythe covenantsin their agreements.4'
The decision of the committee appointed to decide on the best site for the Cornhill
cistern is not recorded in the AssemblyBook.The preamblesto the early water leasesstate
that it was 'neere unto the Moote hall', while most passing references in the Town
Treasurer's accounts merely refer to it as being `at the Cornhill'. Yet none of the various
18th-centurydepictionsof the Cornhill area showsany free-standingstructure that could
possiblyrepresent the cistern, even though it must have been elevatedin order to provide
a sufficienthead of water to supply the St Peter's area of the town.
The first clue does not appear in the borough records until the mid-18th century. In
October 1754the Great Court ordered that the cistern should be re-lined with lead, since
it was 'so farr out of repair that the Foundation of the TownHall is likelyto be very much
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Fig. 10 — Ipswich's old Town Hall, engraved by j. Newton and published in 1785. Immediately
to
the left of the external staircase a wooden lean-to structure obstructs the view of the cistern for the
1615 water supply.

damaged by the water constantlyrunning out' of it. This implies the cistern's very close
proximityto the Hall, a viewreinforced by an Assemblyresolution of 12October 1796that
new back stairs should be constructed in the Hall, so that the old external stairs on the
Cornhill could be demolished, 'and that afterwards new ones be made where the cestern
stands'. The question is finally resolved in 1812, when the old façade of the Town Hall was
taken down in order to build a more modern frontage. Parts of the building were found to
be dangerous, and Benjamin Batley Catt, who had contracted for the work, reported to the
Assemblyin July that the problem had been caused mainly by 'the water which almost
unavoidablyescapesfrom the Cistern under the Committee Room [author's italics]whichin such
a place must sap the foundation and injure the building', so that the Treasury and
CommitteeRoomwere in need of complete rebuilding. He recommended that the cistern
be replaced by 'a vat fixed in the room under the Council Chamber formerly used as a
guard room'."
In 1835 Catt was roundly criticised by the Commissioners on the Municipal
Corporations, and by implication accused of defrauding the borough on a grand scale
(R.C.M.C.1835,2326-27), but the account of the water damage already evident in 1754
suggeststhat his report on the state of the Hall in 1812wasnot altogether false.Wecannot
say for certain that the cistern had stood within the Town Hall since 1615,but its decayed
state in 1754suggeststhat it had been there for someconsiderabletime, and the likelihood
is that it had been in situ since the original construction of the waterworks.
The old Town Hall (often referred to as the Moot Hall but more properly the Guild
Hall), as seen from the Cornhill, consisted of two markedly contrasting buildings. The
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larger part, to the west (right), stone-built and plaster-faced, had originally been the
medievalchurch of St Mildred, later converted into two storeysby the insertion of a floor.
The ground floor was used for cellarage,and an Assemblyhall above was reached by the
external staircasealready noted. To the east (left)was a brick-builtextension of the mid15th century, with crow-stepped gables. Its upper part served as a hall of pleas, council
chamber, committee room and the treasury in which the Corporation funds, regalia and
archiveswere stored (Glyde 1889,72).
An engraving of the Cornhill face of the Hall published in 1785 (Fig. 10) shows the
ground floor of the eastern extension obscured by a single-storeylean-to structure, little
better tban a shed, apparently built partly of timber. In a later print of 1810(Fig. 12)this
has been replaced by a more permanent-looking masonry structure, entered through a
Gothic-arched doorway. But a drawing made in 1799 by Benjamin Strutt, a local
schoolmaster,after the demolition of the lean-to but before its replacement (Fig. 11),
revealswhat must surely be the water cistern, set in a Gothicarch in the wallof the 15thcentury building, with what appears to be pipework belowand a pump to the right. The
depiction of a woman with a bucket next to the re-enclosedcistern in the 1810print may
be intended to symbolizethe water supply once more concealed to protect it from the
weatheE
What can be said of the sophistication,adequacy and efficiencyof the 1615 system?
Though anticipated in Norwichthree decadesearlier,the provisionof piped water directly
into the houses of subscriberswasby no means the norm. Moreover,though the length of
the Ipswich pipeline can scarcelybe compared with the thirty-eight mile route of the
contemporary London system,it was no mean feat of engineering. There appear to have
been intermediate settling-tanksalong the route, for in 1682and 1683various sums were
paid for 'worke done att the Queens Head Cunditt housse' in St Mary le Tower parish.
Moreover,like the Hampton Court conduit the systethincluded tampkins for the isolation
and repair of leaks;tampkiriswere repaired and renewed, for instance,in 1674and 1675,
and there are references to stop-cocksat Cox Lane, at the 'Salutation' inn in Carr Street
and at the 'BlackBoy'."
Yetalmostfrom the beginning demand tended to outstrip supply.Asearly as 1622it was
considered necessary to hire a consultant, and 'one havinge skill in waterworke latelie
imployedatt Colchester'wassent for 'to take some course for the bringinge of more water
to the hedd'." In 1629the Great Court set up a committeeto viewthe waterworksand take
order 'for the bringinge of more water' to the conduit head, and in 1641 major works
involved the expenditure of £102 on the purchase of almost ten tons of lead from
London.' Between 1656and 1659major improvementsappear to have been made to the
system.A committee appointed by the Assemblyin July 1656 was ordered to 'take some
speediecourse for the better bringinge of the water'. Twoyears later, one of the committee
members, Henry Gosnold,received£20 from the Chamberlainstowards the works,and it
wasordered that the proceeds of the sale of the 'Ship' inn should also be handed over to
him. He waspaid further sums of £20 'uppon the water accounte' in November 1658and
February 1659,and a final sum of £95 1ls. in February 1660."An additional lead cistern
5ft square and 3ft 2in deep was installedat the conduit head in November 1659,and new
springs were brought in.'" The need for these improvements arose from a fundamental
drawback of the conduit principle —the absence of any storage reservoir other than the
small-capacitycistern on the Cornhill. When the householders' taps were turned off at
night or at other timesof lowdemand, the water continued to flowfrom the conduit heads,
and simplyoverflowedand ran to wastefrom the cistern at the loN:ver
end of the pipeline.
The TownTreasurer's accountsreveal that the systemwasin need of frequent repaiEAs
early as March 1616,in the first fewmonths of its operation, compensationhad to be paid
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for flooding in a cellar caused by water escaping from the main." The preambles to the
earliest water leasesrecite that the Corporation had layde erthen pottes and a great and
meyne pipe of leade' from the conduit head;" and indeed earthenware pipes were still
being imported from the Netherlands in the autumn of 1618."But the earthen pipes seem
not to have been equal to the task, for as early as July 1620 a small committee was
appointed to consider 'the layingeof Elmesin the washlaneso farre as they thinck fitt for
the bringinge of the water from the heade . . . to the leaden pypes'; in October 1623the
overseers of 'the waterworkefor the layingeof Elmeswhere the pottes were before' were
ordered to bring in their accountsfor audit. Meanwhilein 1622the Assemblyhad ordered
that the remaining stockof earthen pipes should be sold for the best price obtainable. The
improvements carried out between 1656 and 1659 included the replacement of wooden
pipes ('trees') with lead 'from the Cunduitt head downward so far as the trees lie', but
payments for the freight of elm pipes by ship between 1806 and 1808 show that new
wooden pipes were stillbeing laid at the beginning of the 19th century, and in St Helen's
parish repairs were stillbeing carried out to them as late as 1824."
The supply was also much impaired (and a great deal of revenue presumably lost)by
widespread illicit tapping into the mains —an offence from which not even the august
ownersof the Hampton Court conduit were immune (LindusForge 1959,4). The problem
was familiareven before the new systemwas operational; in 1615,for instance,water was
being taken from the old Christ's Hospital main without licence,and Corporation officers
were empowered to 'enter into all houses and groundes in and uppon which the Pype
belonginge to the Hospital]lieth . . . and cutt of all quillsand cocksfixed and annexed to
the said pype and to stoppe uppe the same'." Determined attempts were made at intervals
to stamp out the abuse by appointing `searchersof the waterworks'.Writs were taken out
against offenders in 1629,whilein July 1656the Assemblyordered the surveyors 'to cutt
of or beate together all such quills as are fastned to the mayne pipe and have noe grants
from the towne'. But it was a never-ending battle, and in 1748the Great Court instituted
yet another enquiry into householders' titles to their supplies."
The regulations drawn up in 1615 to govern the supply of piped water to subscribing
households were stringent. The leases prescribe 'a Pipe or quill of leade out of the . . .
meyne Pipe of the bignesseof an Inche And a Cockof the bignesseof a swannsquill and
not above' to bring water into the house. Water was to be availableonly to the occupants
of the house, for domesticconsumption;it wasneither to be givenawayto others nor used
for purposes of trade. In addition to paying the annual rent, lesseeswere required to keep
their quillsand cocksin good repair, not allowingthe water to run to waste.Until the later
17th century it was a condition of supply that lesseesmust keep any wellsor pumps on
their premises in working order, together with the pulleys,ropes, buckets and ironwork;
whilelater in the century there are provisosagainst converting properties for such waterintensive uses as inns, alehouses and starch houses.' The presentment of several
householdersby the Headboroughs in 1587for failingto maintain their wells'for water to
be drawen therout as before they have ben used, therby to be in redynes to quenche fyer
. . . when any shall happen therabouts . . . (which God defende)'" suggests that the
emphasisin the water leaseson the condition of the wellsreflectsconcern about fire risk in
the town as much as about the adequacyof the water supply for domesticuse.
The duties of the first 'Surveyersof the newe water worke' appointed in 1616included
the periodic viewingof lessees'houses to certifythat the covenantswere being observed."
As with the attempt to prevent illicit tapping, however,this was an unending task. The
Great Court books contain numerous orders for cutting off the quills of defaulters, while
the Assembly'sresolutionof 20 February 1679that the specialcommitteeappointed to view
the waterworks'doe their best to Rectifieall abusesabout the water' seemsto strike a note
of resignation, an acknowledgementthat the authorities were fighting a losingbattle."
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PRIVATEUNDERTAKINGS
In the provisionof piped water,private enterprise did not lag far behind the Corporation.
The earliest such concern, which was to become the company known as the St Clement's
Waterworks,originated in an act of self-helpby a group of elevensubstantialhouse-owners
in St Clement's parish, who in September 1618,less than three years after the opening of
the 'TownWater',bought from Thomas Alderton a pieceof land 12ftsquare near Bishop's
Hill, on which to erect at their own expense a conduit head to collect the water of
neighbouring springs,
and therewith to fitt and furnishe not onely themselvesand there severallheires
. . . whichheerafter shalbe . . . ownersof there noweseverallmancions. .. but alsoe
all others within the same parishe and elswherewithin . . . Ipswichwhoe willjoyne
in equall and proporcionablecharge . . . or shall make composicion,andagreement
with them . . . heerafter for the same.
Twelvemonths later, on 11 September 1619, `for and to the furtherance of soe good
commendable and worthie a worke', they obtained from the Corporation, for a nominal
12d. annual rent, the grant of a small piece of common soil near the north corner
of `St Clement's High Street', on which to build a cistern. At the same time they were
given liberty to dig up the highway to lay and repair 'trunckes of tymber, pypes of lead
[and] vawtes of bricke', subject to their making good the damage to the street.
Proprietorship of the waterworks long remained with the successors in title to the
eleven original houses supplied; in December 1653 Lionel Edgar, the sole surviving
original proprietor, granted a feoffinent of the waterworks to the then owners of those
properties 61
As with the Corporation water leases, the Company grants were made on stringent
terms, which included the restriction of the right to water to members of the lessee'sown
household on pain of a 12d.fine for each offence,and a similarpenaltyfor wilfullyallowing
a cock to run to waste. Company surveyors had the right to inspect the premises for
'defaults and offences'four timesa year,and from the transfer of ownershipin 1653failure
to maintain at least one pump in working order waspunishable by forfeiture of the piped
supply."
A second private company,the Quay (usuallyspelt `Key')Waterworks,wasset up within
nine years of the St Clement's concern. In September 1627 twelveprominent burgesses
bought from Samuel Cutler two pieces of land in St Helen's, near the Withypollestate of
CauldwellHall, on which they built two conduit heads to gather the water from springs
rising on the south side of the CauldwellBrook,for the supply of piped water both to their
own houses and those of prospective subscribers. In July 1629 they obtained a 500-year
grant from the Corporation, of liberty to dig up the common soil to lay and maintain the
pipes along the specifiedroute. This lay down the Great Wash Lane through Carr Street
to the corner by the `WhiteHorse', then down Brook Street to St Mary at Quay Church,
and thence to the CommonQuay,where a cistern wasto be placed. Branch pipes were also
planned from the 'Greyhound' in Brook Street 'through the streete leading towardsSainct
Lawrence Church' and into Tavern Street.' An agreement for re-layingpart of the Quay
main in 1803shows that its terminus on the Common Quay was situated near the 'Bull'
In permitting the layingof the Quay main, the Corporation wasneverthelessanxious to
preserve its monopoly, safeguard its revenues and recoup, so far as possible, the
expenditure on its own new waterworks.A condition of its grant was that the proprietors
of the Quay company should not
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sufferany water to be taken out of the said pipes . by any house or houses before
or by which the mayne pipe . . . of the . . . Bailiffes,Burgessesand Commonaltie
doe lye, or runne, or to any howsesto which the said Bayliffes. . . have graunted
any water out of the said mayne pipe . . . without the consent and licenceof the said
Bailiffes. . . first had and obteyned in wrytingunder the Common Sealeof the . . .
Towne.
In 1709,by whichtime further springs and conduit heads had been acquired, the Quay
undertaking was purchased by Samuel Caley, an Ipswich grocer," and was thereafter
frequently known as 'Caley's Water'. Caley died in 1713, and his executors, given
discretion in his will, eventually decided to sell. A survey ordered by the Great Court
concluded that a purchase would be 'of great use and service'to the town, and tho works
were acquired for £150 in March 1718. A water lease issued later that year to William
Clarke for his house in St Mary at Quay parish waived the customary connexion charge,
'in consideracionof the good servicesdone . .. by the said WilliamClarke in his procuring
Only sixyearslater,however,the Quay water rents were
. . . the said water of Mr Caly.. .
farmed to Samuel Hamblin towards repayment of a debt owed him by the Corporation."
One further 17th-centurywork, though minor, deservespassing mention. On his death
in 1669 Sir Manuel Sorrell, a wealthy Portman, merchant and shipowner of St Peter's
parish, enjoined his heirs to permit the water from springs on his property 'to run and
have passage in St Peters Streete . . . for the common good of the neighbourhood there,
without . . . stopping, neglect or interrupcion', and to take measures for 'the preservation
of the said water and the passage thereof'. This bequest resulted in the erection of a
conduit or fountain in the street, the stone head of which,carved with a lion mask, is now
preserved, much eroded, built into a wall adjoining the west side of Christchurch
Mansion.'"
THE SUPPLYENDANGERED
Earlyin the 18thcentury the Corporation camecloseto forfeitingits right to the Cauldwell
springs whichsupplied the 'TownWater' systemof 1615.Sir Edmund Withypoll's100-year
lease of the spring-heads was due to expire in 1715but, apparently because of a dispute
between the Corporation and Leicester Martin and his wife Anne, successors to the
Withypollestates,over an abatement whichthe Borough claimed in lieu of Land Tax, the
rent had allegedlygone unpaid for severalyears. In April 1714 the Martins commenced
proceedingsin Chanceryagainst the Corporation for recoveryof the rent arrears, and for
good measure claimed the profits arising from the Corporation water leases to
householders, intimating also that the terms of any new leaseof the conduit-heads should
reflect the increased value of the waterworkssince 1615.The defendants counterclaimed
that at least one of the heads in question was not in the Martins' ownership, and declared
that the rent on the others, which they claimed to have paid until two years before, would
have been withheldearlier had not their officers'purely owingto . .. ignoranceor mistake'
until recentlyomitted to demand the abatement.'"
The result of the proceedings is not recorded. Chancery actions were notoriouslyslow,
and it may wellbe that the Corporation's purchase of the Quay Waterworksin 1718wasa
form of insurance, reflecting continuing uncertainty over the outcome of a lawsuit still
pending. What is certain is that the Corporation continued to enjoy the occupation of the
conduit-heads until the 19th century.
But in 1828 the then owner of the Withypoll estates, the Revd Charles William
Fonnereau, attempted to revive the issue, alleging that any lease that might have been
renegotiated with the Martins must by now have lapsed, and demanding that the
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Corporation forthwith either cease to use the conduit-heads or come to 'some fair and
equitable' financial agreement with him for their use, otherwise 'the pipes leading
therefrom will be severed and the supply of water stopped'. In response the Assembly
resolved that the Corporation, considering its title 'unimpeachable', would defend any
legal action to the utmost of its power.But at the same time they expressed the hope that
Fonnereau would not carry out his threat to cut offthe water,'that being a measure which,
whileit would be attended with serious inconveniencesto the tenants of the water,would,
they submit,placehim in no better situationwithregard to his remedy'." The matter is not
referred to again in the record, and was presumably still unresolved at the demise of the
old Corporation in 1835.
Once the early 18th-centurycrisisover the spring-heads was,for the time being at least,
safely past, the Corporation resumed its somewhat cavalier attitude to matters of title.
When in September 1759Henry Betts,owner of land through whichthe 'Town Main'was
laid alongside the Great Wash Lane, not unreasonably demanded a fine and annual rent
for the continued passageof the water,the Great Court embarked on a short-livedtrial of
strength. Declaring Betts's demand 'unreasonable', the Court gave order `to remove the
pipe forthwith and lay the same in the King'sHighway'.In their arrogance the authorities
appear to have overlookedthe considerableexpense involved;less than two months later
they were obliged, 'for the benefit and advantage . . . unto many of the inhabitants . . . of
Ipswich',to accept a lease from Betts of a strip of land 6ft wide through his property The
terms included payment of £10 10s.compositionfor rent arrears and an annual rent of
10s.for the future. Asa face-savingdeviceBettswas,however,forced to agree to cut off the
quill connectingthe main to his own premises,and not to re-connectit without leavefrom
the Corporation.''
LASTPHASEANDCONCLUSION
By the end of the 18th century the town wassupplied with water by a network —perhaps
more accurately described as a patchwork —of different systems.The Corporation itself
controlled three: the old 'Dairy Lane Water' whichhad originated in the MiddleAgesand
served only the town centre, the 'Town Water' of 1615and the 'Quay Water' acquired in
1718. There were also various private suppliers, of which the Stoke system (originally
constructed for the Priory of St Peter and St Paul)and the St Clement's Waterworkswere
the earliest; additionally parts of the town were sUppliedfrom the Cobbolds' springs at
Holywells,those of the Alexandersin St Matthew'sparish, and others in the ownership of
the Fonnereau and Orford families."
Giventhe abundance of its surrounding springs, Ipswichshould have been free of water
shortage. But by the 19thcentury,because there wasno reservoir of adequate sizeto store
the water at night, an estimated one-third of the output of the conduit-heads wasallowed
to run to waste,so that houses in the higher parts of the expanding town were sometimes
left without water for much of the day (Glyde 1850,29).
Moreover,by the beginning of that century the 'Town', 'Quay' and 'Dairy Lane' water
supplies had fallen victim to the endemic corruption and factional infighting that
effectively paralysed the town's government in the last half-century of .the old
Corporation's existence(Grace2000, xlii—xliv).
The report of the MunicipalCorporations
Commission of 1834 was damning. Inter alia, it placed much of the blame for the
inadequacyof the water supply on
the constantjobbing which is going on with the pipes. Thisjobbing willbe found
throughout the management of the Corporation property. The object is, to secure
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votes at the elections,by finding constant employment for freemen; and with this
view the pipes are frequently taken up, and the water is turned off without
necessity,and only as an excuse to keep a certain number of voters in pay.One of
the portmen states, that many of them may be seen idling about the streets, while
they are receivingwagesfor this superfluous work (R.C.M.C. 1835,2321-22).
Even when due allowance is made for the Commissioners' known political bias, their
charge is fully borne out by the evidence of the Town Treasurer's, Chamberlains' and
Water-RentCollector'spayment vouchers,with their record of constant tinkering with the
system.
The problem was exacerbated by the Corporation's continued insistence that private
suppliers should not compete in areas where it enjoyed a monopoly.As late as April 1833,
little more than two years before the Corporation's demise, John Orford was only
permitted to lay a main from springs opposite his house, Brooks Hall, through St
Matthew'sStreet, Church Lane, Lady Lane, GlobeLane and Old Gaol Lane, extending to
the 'Bell' corner on the Cornhill, subject to an undertaking 'not to lay any pipes for the
conveyanceof water or encroach upon the common soil of the town in any other of the
streets . . .'."
Nor should it be forgotten that, ever since 1615, the piped water supply had been
availableonly to those householders who could afford to leaseor rent it. Aswe have seen,
the original scheme was at first limited to forty households; even by the 1680sonly 139
(about 8 per cent) of the 1,640 households listed in the 1674 Hearth Tax returns were
connected to the mains (Reed 1973, 69). Though the number of subscribers to the
Corporation and private supplies increased steadilyduring the 18th century, many of the
town's inhabitants were alwaysdependent on their own or common wells,or on streams
which, however pure at source, must have become disgustinglypolluted in their course
through the streets to the river.
In Tudor timessuch pollutionwasoften wilful.In 1567the Corporation had complained
in the Star Chamber that Edmund Withypoll,in draining his ponds into the stream in
Brook Street, had polluted the town with 'all the filth of his house', and in the protection
of the watercourses against those of anti-social tendencies the authorities faced an
unending struggle. In August 1587, for instance, the Headboroughs presented John
Gardiner the younger and John Walker,who had 'anoyed' the CauldwellBrook flowing
through their premises 'with horse mucke and horse uryn ronnyng and falling into the
same broke by reason that they have severall stables erected uppon or nere the said
broke'.' Nor at this period was it unknown for domestic privies to be built above the
watercourses."The underlying problem, however,wasthe lack of proper surfacedrainage
or sewagesystems,so that by the 19th century 'the foul matters which now abound in the
Town' were even affecting the foundations of the houses, keeping them 'in a state of
unwholesomedamp and discomfort,from flood and soakageof the soil' (Austin1848,8).
As in so many other townsand cities,it was to be left to the Victoriansto provide Ipswich
with a modern, adequate and efficientwater supply.
But despite all these shortcomingsand the politicallymotivated abuses of the last years
of the old Corporation, the town fathers of 17th-century Ipswich had constructed,
expanded and improved, and their 18th-centurysuccessorshad on the wholemaintained,
a water supply and distribution systemwhich,by the standards of the day,wasmodern and
sophisticated (Thomas 1933, 62), and in which any English provincial town could have
taken pride. That its creators were consciouslyproud of their achievementis borne out by
the preambles to the early water leases,in which they proclaimed at length the successof
their engineering feat, undertaken 'for the generall good and benyfytt of the said towne
and Inhabitants thereof '." It was no idle boast: truth wason their side.
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NOTES
1 This paper originated in discoveries made while cataloguing the Ipswich Borough Archive for the
'Ipswich 800' project to celebrate the 800th anniversary of KingJohn's charter of 1200 to the town (see
Allen 2000). Unless otherwise stated, all MSScited are in the Borough Archive in the Suffolk Record
Office, Ipswich. Some borough Great Court and AssemblyBooks have a dual system of numeration;
because the contemporary pagination is sometimes erratic, the modern foliation is cited in this article.
2 Lang-Sims 1979, 80-82. The plate on p. 80 shows the medieval plan of the distribution system, in a
copy of the Utrecht Psalter made by Edwine, a monk of Christ Church, now in the library of Trinity
College, Cambridge.
3 Undated 20th-century transcript of a 1541 terrier of Stoke Hall manor, in the local studies library,
S.R.O.I., 333.3220942649,f. 3; I am indebted to Mr R. Malster for this reference. The location of the
original terrier is unknown. On the spring or 'fountain' in Stoke which eventually became the property
of the Stoke Waterworks Company, see Company deeds, S.R.0.1., DD 2/5/133-143. The borough
AssemblyBook for 1644-80 (Q4/3/1/6) contains (p. 237) details of a later pipe laid in the river bed: on
7 Nov. 1659Thomas Wright, salter, was given liberty to lay 'pipes of timber and lead' from a pond in
Austins Green to his house 'thorowgh the Channell, And what damadge anie Shipp or vessell shall
suffer therby the said Thomas to make good ...'.
4 Mr Tom Loader of the SuffolkCounty ArchaeologicalService Field Team, pers.comm.,25 Feb. 2000; a
section of the pipe has been retained in storage.
5 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/1,f. 145v.,17Apr. 1577.
6 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/4,f. 124v.,22 Feb. 1614.
7 Ibid., f. 104v.,13Jul. 1613.
8 Case papers, C/1/6/5/5,ff. 18-19. Ropkyn wasa member of a wealthyfamilyof tanners in St Margaret's
parish: the altar tomb of his great-grandfather William (d. 1512), the brass indents now empty, still
stands in the south chancel chapel of St Margaret's Church (Dr John Blatchly,pers.comm.).
9 Kirby 1764, 8. These means were employed as recently as January 1848, when the premises of the
Ipswich Express in the Buttermarket caught fire, and an adequate supply of water for the fire engines
was only obtained from a temporary darn across Brook Street, filled from the Christchurch ponds
(Ipswich Merculy, 1 Feb. 1848; 1am indebted to Mr R. Malster for this reference).
10 Grant of a void place of land, 27ft x llft, Tuesday after AllSaints, 19 Ric. 11,C/3/8/3/1.
11 Town Treasurer's accounts 1608-09, C/3/4/1/34.
12 Town Treasurer's accounts 1636-37, C/3/4/1/55.
13 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/8,5 Nov. 1793.
14 Grose, Journal of a Tour in Suffolk, B.L. Add. MS 21,550, 10 Sept. 1777; I am indebted to Dr John
Blatchlyfor this reference.
15 Town Treasurer's accounts 1686-87, C/3/4/I/94.
16 Town Treasurer's accounts 1590-91, C/3/4/1/21.
17 Town Treasurer's accounts 1686-87, C/3/4/I/94.
18 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/3, 16 Mar. 1602.
19 In 1613-14 two labourers were paid 2s. 8d. `to gripp the grounde leading to the Conduytt head for the
springs to come downe' (TownTreasurer's accounts, C/3/4/1/39);and in 1590-91 two men were paid
for 'lligginge beyond the Conduit house in the field from the house to the three sesperalles and
coveringe ageine with planckes Claye and strawe' (TownTreasurer's accounts, Q3/4/1/21).
20 In 1579-80, 6d. was paid for a plank to cover 'the sesperall at the Whyte Horse corner' (C/3/4/1/13);
and in 1603-04 two workmen were paid 2s. for a day's work 'in digging and felling up of the Towne
pype betweene the White Horsse and the Conduite' (C/3/4/1/31).
21 Town Treasurer's accounts 1620-21 and 1621-22, Q3/4/1/43, 44.
22 Town Treasurer's accounts 1609-10, C/3/4/1/35.
23 Town Treasurer's accounts for that year, C/3/4/1/10.
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24 Town Treasurer's accounts, C/3/4/1/12.
25 Town Treasurer's accounts, C/3/411/20and C/3/4/1/28respectively.
26 Contemporary fair copies of Town Treasurer's accounts 1616-17, C/3/2/1/2, f. 238v.; the original
accounts for this year have not survived.
27 Fremantle 1975, 4. In stating, however (note 3), that the 'water house' mentioned by Thornhill stood
north-east of Christchurch Mansion on Bolton Lane, his editor has misinterpreted Corder's account of
the Mansion (Corder 1893, 25); the Bolton Lane conduit house, already discussed above, was the
Mansion's own supply.
28 Town Treasurer's accounts for year ending 13 Dec. 1563, C/3/4/1/3.
29 Star Chamber case papers, C/116/5/1,f. I.
30 Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/2,f. 158v.,16Jun. 1663.
31 Great Court Book, Q2/2/2/3, f. 170E, 12 Feb. 1702.
32 Chamberlains' water rental 1788-89, C/5/5/5/19,where Northgate Street is described as Upper Brook
Street (the present Upper Brook Street being then known as Middle Brook Street).
33 Great Court Book, Q2/2/2/8, p. 155.
34 Ibid., p. 159, 9 Apr. 1794.
35 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/4,ff. 134v.,135r.
36 Ibid., f. 136E,4 Aug. 1614.
37 Ibid., f. 140v.,19 Sept. 1614.
38 Ibid., ff. 136v., 138E,4, 8 Aug. 1614; Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/1,ff. 298r., v., 303r., 8 Aug., 8 Sept.
1614, 17Aug. 1615. For the original mortgage and its counterpart, see C/3/9/2/1-2.
39 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/4,f. 142v.,3 Oct. 1614;Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/1,ff. 303r., 304v.,305E, 17
Aug., 8 Nov. 1615.
40 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/4,f. 164r.;Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/1,f. 304r.
41 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/4,ff. 158E, 163E, 168r., 12Jun., 17 Aug. and 2 Nov. 1615.
42 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/4,f. 168v.,6 Nov. 1615; Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/I, ff. 304v., 305r., 305v.,8
Nov.,22 Dec. 1615 and 26 Mar. 1616.
43 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/4,ff. 177v.,205v., 197r.,5 Jan. 1616, 11 Apr. 1617,20 Dec. 1616.
44 Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/7,p. 44, 29 Oct. 1754;AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/8,unpaginated, 12 Oct. 1796
and 27 Jul. 1812.
45 Treasurer's accounts 1681-82, 1682-83, 1674-75 and 1689-90, C/3/4/1/91,92, 88, 96.
46 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/5,f. 36v., 17 Sept. 1622.
47 Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/1,f. 340v., 1 Sept. 1629;Treasurer's accounts 1640-41, C/3/4/1/58.
48 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/6,pp. 84, 208, 216, 223, 239, 9 Jul. 1656, 15Jul. 1658, 4 Nov. 1658, 28 Feb.
1659, 17 Feb. 1660.
49 Ibid., p. 236, 7 Nov. 1659; Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/2,f. 127E, 10 Nov. 1659.
50 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/I/4, f. 185v.,26 Mar. 1616.
51 E.g., a lease of 23 Dec. 1615,C/5/5/2/1.
52 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/4,f. 235r., 9 Oct. 1618.
53 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/5,ff. 11v.,48r., 31v.,30 Jul. 1620, 7 Oct. 1623, 26 Apr. 1622.
54 Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/2,f. 103r.,20 Aug. 1657;vouchers of the Collector of Water Rents 1806-08,
Q5/5/8/8; Treasurer's vouchers 1823-24, C/3/4/4/89.The wooden pipes stillin place in the 19th century
were probably part of the main of the Quay Waterworks acquired by the Corporation in 1718, more
than sixty years after wood had given place to lead in the `Town'water system of 1615.
55 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/4,f. 157v.,12Jun. 1615.
56 Assembly Book, C/4/3/1/5, f. 92v., 13 Apr. 1629; C/4/3/1/6, p. 184, 9 Jul. 1656; Great Court Book,
C/2/2/2/6,f. 167r.,29 Nov. 1748.
57 Corporation water leases, C/5/5/2,passim.
58 Headboroughs' Verdict Book, C/2/8/4/2,7 Aug. 1587.
59 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/4,f. 197E,20 Dec. 1616.
60 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/6,p. 531, 20 Feb. 1679.
61 The original proprietors were Samuel Cutler, Lionel Edgar, Thomas Eldred, Benjamin Osmond,
Nicholas Freman, Richard Wade, William Searles, John Barber, Robert Bull, Thomas Wright and
WilliamCrofford: St Clement's Waterworksdeeds, S.R.0.1., DD 2/5/2, 3, 5, 11 Sept. 1619 and 10 Dec.
1653;copies of some deeds are entered at the front of the earliest Company minute book, DD 2/2/1.
62 Articles agreed by the founding proprietors, 29 Mar. 1620, annexed to water lease to Edmund
Humfrey, 4 Apr. 1620 (DD 2/5/4);feoffment, 10 Dec. 1653 (DD 2/5/5).
63 The original proprietors were Tobias Blosse,Edward Mann, Thomas Cleere, John Reynolds, William
Inglethorpe, John Carnaby,John Blomefield, Ralph Noore, John Catcher, Barnabas Burrough, John
Warner and Edward Hedge: Quay Waterworksdeeds, C/5/5/1/1, 11Jul. 1629.That both the Company
and Corporation pipes followed the route from Cauldwell Hall along Carr Street explains Clarke's
statement (1830, 316) that mains ran along both sides of this street.
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64 17 Jun. 1803; found among the payment vouchers of the Collector of Water Rents for 1802-03,
C/5/5/8/4.
65 Memorandum dated 11Jul. 1709annexed to deed of 26 Oct. 1685,C/5/5/1/6.
66 Caley's will, S.R.O.I., IC/AA1/142/60,dated 5 Jan., proved 5 Feb. 1713; Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/5,
ff. 80v., 82v., 89v., 18 and 28 Nov. 1717, 30 Jun. 1718; conveyance, 27 Mar. 1718, DD 2/5/128; water
lease 26 Jun. 1718,C/5/5/2/52.
67 Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/6,f. 28r., 26 Jun. 1724.
68 Sorrell's willdated 3 Nov. 1665,proved 1Jun. 1670, PR.O., Prob. 11/333;Clarke 1830, 255.
69 Chancery case papers, RussellCollectionof Fonnereau Estate papers, S.R.O.I., X1/8/2.4(2),2.5.
70 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/8unpaginated: letters of 25 Mar.and 7 May 1828 from Fonnereau's solicitors,
entered into the record on 9 Jul., and Assemblyresolution of that date.
71 Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/7, pp. 149, 154, 8 Sept. and 31 Oct. 1759; lease from Betts to the
Corporation, 26 Aug. 1760, DD 2/5/131.
72 Redstone 1948, 67; for the names of the streets supplied by the Corporation at this time, see the
Chamberlains' water rental for 1788-89, C/5/5/5/19.
73 Great Court Book, C/2/2/2/9,f. 82r., 25 Apr. 1833.
74 Headboroughs' Verdict Book, C/2/8/4/2,f. 22v.,7 Aug. 1587.
75 AssemblyBook, C/4/3/1/4,f. 89r., 31 Aug. 1612.
76 Water lease, 23 Dec. 1615, C/5/5/2/1.
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